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Todd Chow Tech Support
Tuesdays, Main Lobby
12-2pm

Nov. 2nd, 10:30
Nov. 9th, 10:30

Name Tag Tuesday!
We love to see your smiling face, but
would like put a name with your
smile. Wear your
name tags on
Tuesday’s during
November!

Friendsgiving, Aetna, Nov. 9th, 1pm, Hampton Room

Eileen Wheeldon
Chief Financial Officer; ext. 116
EWheeldon@woodlandswv.com

While the holidays are a time of gatherings with family and friends, they can
also be a source of stress, as exercise schedules might be disrupted for shopping excursions and rich holiday meals make it difficult to adhere to a particular diet.

*Woodlands Security
7pm—7am
304.942.5829

To help seniors stay healthy during the holidays, reduce their stress
and avoid the holiday blues, Aetna Medicare developed this presentation to
share helpful tips to keep everyone safe & healthy during the busy holiday
season. Sign up to attend by the mail boxes.

DOG WALKERS REPORT—JUDY DUNLAP
October 4, 2022
The geese are here in full force, probably at least a hundred of them this morning, around the ponds, on the
hillsides and the walkways. There is occasional squabbling and aggressive posturing, but overall it’s quiet. I
suppose they’re gathering energy for the long migration south.
October 10, 2022
There’s a gorgeous, full harvest moon this evening, just stunning.
October 12, 2022
We saw another insect species to add to our Woodlands collection, a walking stick. Their brown color and resemblance to twigs serve as protective devices.
October 13, 2022
This morning was a quintessential fall day, cool, windy, the sky covered with roiling grey clouds, bright yellow
leaves spinning across the grass. We heard faint honking that gradually increased in volume as a flock of fifty or
sixty Canada geese came in from the southeast. They circled the ponds several times, all of them calling loudly,
then dropped softly onto the water. Despite my antipathy toward the geese, I have to admit this was a lovely
sight.
October 20, 2022
There’s an unusual pile of scat on the gravel road past the water tower. If Google can be trusted, it was deposited by a bobcat.
October 24, 2022
During the summer, mallards lose their breeding coloration, so it’s hard for us to tell drakes from hens, but over
the past few weeks they’ve again become quite distinct. Today there were eight males with bright green heads
and three brown and white females on the front pond, waiting for Duckie and Woody to finish breakfast so
they could move in for leftover pellets. One of the little hens was clearly in command, chasing the others away
with a raspy little quack-quack-quack and a quick peck or two.

Cabell County Candidate Discussion held at
the Woodlands October 10th.

Marshall Monday
Oct. 7th, 6pm, Hampton Room
Meet Jim Smith with the

Bill Noe Flight School
Director
Aviation Maintenance
Huntington Dance Theater

Technology

November 9th, 6pm, Hampton Room
See the dancers perform excerpts of the Nutcracker!
Mediation 1st Monday of each month,

W3, 2nd Floor
While meditation isn’t a cure all, it can certainly provide some much needed space in your life. Sometimes,
that’s all we need to make better choices for ourselves,
our families and our communities. And the most important tools you can bring with you to your meditation
practice are a little patience, some kindness for yourself
and a comfortable place to sit.

Ascent Audiology & Hearing
Dr. Rebecca Brashears, Au.D., CCC-A,
Audiologist

When we meditate, we inject far-reaching and longlasting benefits into our lives. And bonus: you don’t
need any extra gear or an expensive membership!

Wed., Nov. 2nd, 1-2pm, Hampton Room

Five reasons to meditate:

Eardrum and hearing education

Understanding your pain

Hearing Aid cleaning

Lower your stress
Improve Focus

Services include: Video Otoscope

Connect better
Reduce Brain Chatter

Friday Night Movie Night!
Friday, Nov. 4th, 6pm—”Cats—the Musical”

IL Resident Council

Friday, Nov, 11th, 6pm—”The Duke”

Meeting

Friday, Nov. 25th, 6pm—”A Beautiful Mind”

Thursday, Nov. 17, 2022
at 2pm
in the Hampton Room.

BRIDGE WINNERS
10/2 Georgette Connelly
10/4 Georgette Connelly
10/4 Willard Hunter
10/5 Elaine Harvey

Marcella "Marcella" Corkrean

1

Norma A "Norma" Casto

2

Aubrey C King

3

Erna B Lett

4

William D "Dan" Egnor

6

Kitty D Alderson

7

Mr. Earl W Heiner Jr

10

Mrs Delkenia "Del" Mills

11

10/19 Elaine Harvey, Marcus Madson & John Palmer

Lenora Sutphin

11

10/21 Larry Barnhill & Anna Hensley

Larry L McCoy

12

10/24 Janice Gold & Barb Haptonstall

Mrs. Marilyn Cohen

14

Mitzi E "Mitzi" Russell

19

Celine M Craig

22

Nancy L Cobb

23

Phyllis C "Phyllis" Romine

23

Mrs. Cynthia C "Cindy" Beal

28

Wylma C Skean

29

Richard C Hodge

30

10/7 Janice Gold
10/10 John Palmer

10/11 Willard Hunter
10/12 Jane Fotos & John Palmer
10/14 Larry Barnhill
10/17 Janice Gold
10/18 Susan Morton & John Palmer

10/25 Aubrey King
10/26 Susan Morton

Marshall University Football
Nov. 5th, TBA, MU vs Old Dominion 2pm—away
Nov. 12th, TBA, MU vs Appy State —home
Huntington, WV, Joan C Edwards Stadium
Nov. 19th, TBA, MU vs Georgia Southern—away
Nov. 26th, TBA, MU vs Georgia State —home
Huntington, WV, Joan C Edwards Stadium

October Jackpot Bingo Winners

Seamstress Nan Price
Hampton Room
Each Monday in November

10/5 Mary Margaret King
10/8 Wanda Cummings & Linda Fetty
10/22 Maxine Franklin
10/26 David Wucher

OH WHAT FUN!

Nov. Right, Left, Center Winners
Woodlands Retirement Community
Holiday Bazaar

Jackie Ballard Susie Jones
Nellie Kirby
Rose Riter
Marilyn Cohen

December 5th /6th from 11am - 2pm each day

Activities Meeting
Monday, Oct. 21th 11am

If you know of anyone who would like to join us, please let me know!

Activities Room

Donna J. May, Activities Director

Wellness Warriors
Elaine Baker

Betty Barrett

Martha Casey

Marilyn Cohen

Geoff Ezell

Lois Ezell

Jane Fotos

Ann Galyean

Betty Ann Hale

Barb Haptonstall

Charla Hardy

Harriet Harless

Charlotte Ingram

Susie Jones

Mary Margaret King

Faye Lesher

Maxine Lewis

Hazel Palmer

Rose Riter

Jo Wagner

The winner of the raffle drawing
is Charlotte Ingram!
You will be contacted to receive
your prize.

Harriet Harless had 41
punches making them her
punch card leader!
Way to go!

Woodlands is active-living!

Office of the West Virginia, Attorney General

West Virginia has one of the most aged populations in the country. The
estimated percentage of our population aged 65 or over increased from
16% in 2010 to 18.8% in 2016. This trend is expected to continue through 2030. That is
why protecting our elderly from abuse, neglect and scams is vitally important. Our seniors
worked hard to help West Virginia reach her full potential. We cannot forget them at their
time of need.
The Attorney General is deeply committed to protecting West Virginia seniors from unscrupulous businesses, substandard care providers, and con artists. The Attorney General’s Office collaborates, litigates, and educates to protect seniors.
If you, a loved one, a friend, or a neighbor may be the victim of elder fraud or abuse,
please contact our Office immediately using the hotline number (304) 588-1155.
There will be times when these scammers become aggressive. Here are some tips on
how to handle the discussion.
1. The best policy is to ignore scam calls and do not answer if you do not recognize the

number.
2. If you do answer you can always hang up at any time or refuse to give information
once you determine it is a caller you do not recognize.
3. Do not engage! Once you realize it is a scam call do not encourage these scammers.
These are criminals and you want to remain as disengaged as possible.
4. If you are threatened or feel as though you are in immediate danger call 911 and report
your situation to law enforcement.
NEVER provide any personal information over the phone and never “confirm” your personal information to anyone requesting it over the phone.

Don't
Do not give any kind of personal or financial information over the phone.
Do not pay anyone with gift cards. Legitimate companies do not accept them as a form
of payment.
 Do not engage or provoke the caller if you identify it as a scam. It is best to simply
hang up and refuse to answer the call.



Do not believe that you should have to pay money or provide gift cards in order to
claim a prize.
 Do not pay anyone with gift cards. Legitimate companies do not accept them as a form
of payment.
 Do not engage or provoke the caller if you identify it as a scam. It is best to simply
hang up and refuse to answer the call.


Woodlands Celebrates Our Veterans!
Amos, Charles, Navy

Hamrick, Grover, Army

Poindexter, Harold, Marine

Barrett, Betty, Army

Harrison, Keith, Navy

Pollard, Ray, Army

Bledsoe, Bret, Marine

Horn, Joe, Navy

Price, Billy, Army

Brammer, Jim, Army

Ingram, Daniel, Navy

Rahall, Ed, Army

Chaney, Willis, Army

Jones, Ervin, Army

Shanholzer, Wes, Navy

Chubb, Charlie, Marine

Kirby, Keith, Army

Shanor, Stuart, Air Force

Corkrean, Phil, Navy

Leaberry, Mary, Army

Slover, Charlie, Army

Creasy, Tim

Lowrey, Lawrence, Army

Spreacker, Don, Air Force

Doty, Ken, Army

Lusk, John, Army

Tardy, Jim, Navy/Air Force

Fritz, Steve, Army

Madsen, Mark, Army

Wagner, Rolla, Army

Gilbert, Gary, Navy

Mills, Vernon, Army

Wucher, David, Army

Palmer, John, Air Force

WHAT IS A VETERAN ?
A veteran is the local cop who spent six months in the Middle East sweating two gallons a day making
sure the armored personnel carriers didn’t run out of gas.
A veteran is the neighborhood loudmouth, dumber than five wooden planks, whose overgrown fratboy behavior is outweighed a hundred times in the cosmic scales by his four hours of exquisite bravery near the 38th parallel.
A veteran is the nurse who fought against futility and went to sleep sobbing every night for two solid
years in Da Nang.
A veteran is a POW who went away one person and came back another.
A veteran is a drill instructor who has never seen combat-but has saved countless lives by turning
slouchy no-account punks and gang members into marine, airmen, sailors, solders and coastguardsmen, and teaching them to watch each other’s backs.
A veteran is a parade riding Legionnaire who pins on his ribbons and medals with a prosthetic hand.
A veteran is an ordinary person who offered some of his life’s most vital years in the service of his
country, and who sacrificed his ambitions so others would not have to sacrifice theirs.
A veteran is a soldier and savior and a sword against the darkness, and he is nothing more than the
finest, greatest testimony on behalf of the finest, greatest nation ever known.
- Ruth Ellen Kelley

Birthday Dinner, Friday, November 18th, 6pm
Music by Maggie and the Farmcats

Chase Bank, Thursday, Nov. 10th, 2pm,
Hampton Room
Scams and Identity Theft
Diana Whitlock
Vice President & Community Manager of Community & Business Development

Woodlands Veterans are invited to ride the bus in the
Huntington Veterans Day Parade!
Friday, November 11th, 8:30am
Parade begins at 10am
Ceremony at the Arch begins at 11am
Celebration in the Hampton Room begins at 3pm

Independent Living Activities Please see calendar for full list of activities.
WORSHIP SERVICE– Sundays at 1:30pm in the Hampton Room
CATHOLIC MASS- Mondays at 3pm with Father Dean from St. Joseph Catholic Church in the HC Chapel
COMMUNION– Thursdays at 4pm with Rev. Jim Morgan in the Hampton Room
EXERCISE– Mondays-Fridays at 9am & 10am
BALANCE IN ACTION Fridays at 10am with Genesis Rehab
MEN’S EXERCISE CLASS– Mondays & Wednesdays, 11:15am, IL Exercise Room
CHAIR YOGA– Tuesdays & Thursdays, 1pm, IL Exercise Room
BINGO– Wednesdays & Saturdays, 6:15pm, IL Activities Room
Virtual Tour of Spring Hill Cemetary Wednesday, Nov. 2nd, Hampton Room
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING– Monday, 11/21 at 11am, IL Activities Room
Marshall Chamber Music —Wednesday, 11/16, 2pm, Hampton Room
RESIDENT COUNCIL– Thursday, 11/17, 2pm, Hampton Room
Veterans Celebration— Friday, 11/11, 3pm Hampton Room
BIRTHDAY DINNER– Friday, 11/18, 4pm in the Main Dining Room. Entertainment Maggie and the Farmcats
Ride the Woodlands Bus Out-to-Dinner: 11/3 Jewel City Seafood & 11/10 Winchester

Assisted Living Activities Please see calendar for full list of activities.
(Activities are schedule, but subject to change)
Worship Service– Sundays at 3pm, Chapel
Catholic Mass with Father Dean– Mondays, 3pm, Chapel
Bingo– Mondays & Saturdays 2pm, HC Activities Room
AL Resident Council—11/3, HC Activities Room
Walmart Trips– 11/9 & 11/22 leaving at 1pm
Pine Cone Bird Feeders — 11/1, 2pm, Activities Room
Banjo with Jessica – 11/15, 1:30pm, Garden View
Scrabble Slam—11/2, 2pm Activities Room
Pretty Nails—11/16, 2pm, HC Activities Room
Turkey Pins—11/15, 2-3pm, HC Activities Room
Fall Beading— 11/8, 2pm
Sing-a-long with Chuck—11/17, 4:30pm Dinning Room
Holiday Blessing Mix—11/23, 2pm HC Activities Room
Movie Matinee– 11/4 “Charlotte’s Web”, 11/11 “Our Souls at Night”, 11/18 “City Slickers”,
11/25 “Yours Mine & Ours” will begin at 2pm in the HC Activities Room
Birthday Dinner– 11/18 5pm, HC Dining Room with Maggie & The Farm Cats

Good News Lamas visited the Woodlands on October 6th!

PIZZA PARTY! Nov. 3rd

A celebration is in order! After over 2 years of wearing face masks, we’re happy to be
able to see those smiling faces again.
Come join us for a pizza party on Thursday, November 3rd during
regular lunch time hours.
Staff and residents are invited for pizza, chicken wings, breadsticks, soup/salad bar and
cookies for dessert.

Hope to see you there!
Marshall Foundation Homecoming Door Judging Contest!
Congratulations winners Jo Fidler and Patty Justice!

NOTES FROM THE RESIDENT COUNCIL
Martha Woodward, Council President
David and I went to Winston-Salem last week for a sort of reunion. The leaf colors going and coming were breathtaking. The car echoed with oohs and aahs at every turn. Our group stayed in a former cotton mill on the edge of
Old Salem, which I recommend if you're down that way. You probably haven't heard of our organization, The West
Virginia Tentpole Association. We named ourselves that some years back when we camped and canoed. No more
of that these days. It's park lodges and nice inns advertising comfortable beds to accommodate gimpy knees, hips,
and backs.

We all were young adults with young children in Huntington once. Then, as so often happens, people began moving away. But to our everlasting credit we swore that we wouldn't lose touch, so we started meeting every October
in leaf season somewhere in West Virginia. Now we range farther afield for our get-togethers, but every time we
meet it's as if we had never parted. Valued friendships are like that.
I hope you learned something from the League of Women Voters sponsored candidate forum earlier last month. I
did. Please check all sources available to you such as the Herald-Dispatch website, the WV Secretary of State's
website, the WV League of Women Voters site, and many others before you vote, whether early or on election
day. People like you determine the way the country goes because you can be depended on to study the issues and
vote. By the way, it was good to hear at the forum that plans are in the works to restore Woodlands as a polling place.
And now for something completely different. As I was clearing out some clippings from our trip to London this
Summer I found this: "Naked cyclists Colin Unsworth, 52, and Sadie Tann, 32, have ended an 837-mile tour of UK
landmarks at Land's End, raising 3,000 pounds for charity - despite being knocked off their tandem cycle in Perth
near the start."
Wishing you the company of friends and family for Thanksgiving, Martha
Coping with the Holiday’s
Freda Romans, Hospice of Huntington
Mon., 11/14, 2pm AL Activities Room

Nyta Brooks, October, 17, 2022
Merton Prunty, October 19, 2022

This workshop will help attendees learn ways to cope
with grief during the holiday season, determine what is
right for them and their families and refocus energy on
positive activities that honor and remember their loved
ones. This workshop will acknowledge the changes and
limitations but also work on alternative activities and
meaningful ways to be with family and
friends.
Create a wonderful holiday ornament
with Freda!

Celtic Music

Woodlands Book Club

Join Dewey and friends

Meeting December 8th for both

Monday Nov. 28th, 1pm

November and December meetings.

Hampton Room

Assisted Living Activity Cart

Marshall Chamber Music
Wed., Nov. 16th, 3pm, Hampton Room
“Celebrate Strings”

We’re always looking for ways to enhance our customer service
at Woodlands. We are pleased to announce the addition of an
activity cart for AL residents.
Each weekday, activities employees will be going door to door,
visiting with residents and offering free items such as crossword
puzzles, word searches, magazines, books, and puzzles.

Parkinson’s Support Group

Staff can assist with writing a note or sending a birthday or
Christmas card to staff, a friend or family member using the
available stationary, cards, pens and pencils. There are stress
balls and exercise bands to relieve stress and help strengthen
muscles in the hands and forearms. Playing cards, handheld puzzles and games are also available. Of course, the favorite addition is the candy bowl with chocolate bars for a treat.

Hampton Room

Everything currently on the cart was given through donation.
We’d love to continue to expand what is offered. Through your
ideas and donations, we can help keep this opportunity going. If
you have any gently used magazines, blank cards or stationary,
or even a bag of candy you’d like to contribute to the activity
cart, it would be greatly appreciated.

November 8th, 6pm

We’re also open to suggestions of additional items we could add
for the residents as well. Any contributions or suggestions may
be given to Donna May in the main office.

With George Manahan &

Monday, November 7th, 2pm, Hampton Room
Geoffrey Fleming, Executive Director, Huntington Museum of Art
Fleming earned his Bachelor of Arts in Historic Preservation in 1996 at Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg, Va., where he graduated with honors and was
awarded the J. Binford Walford Scholarship in Architecture. He earned his Master
of Arts in Arts Administration in 1999 from The School of the Art Institute of Chicago, where he wrote his thesis titled "Museum Shops: A Study."

History of Barbie Doll Mission
Every year we distribute Barbie Doll Boxes for Christmas to underprivileged
girls and we get questions about the history of the Mission.
The Mission began at First Presbyterian Church approximately 25 years ago. FPC is now a cosponsor with the Resident Council of Woodlands Retirement Community. The Circle began sending 8
Barbie Dolls, with 6-8 dresses to the Dunlow Mission.

When my husband and I moved to the Woodlands, many people wanted to become involved. We
found 3 people, who each made more than 100 dresses each year -Frances Midkiff, Helen Harris, and
Barbara Guyer. After the passing of the first two, and the growth of the program, many dresses had
to be purchased. We need additional people who can sew—directions and materials provided.
The Barbie Doll Mission distributes 270 shoe boxes to: The Salvation Army, Central City Elementary,
Branches Women’s Shelter, Huntington City Mission, Cabwaylingo Mission, and Ronald McDonald
House, in addition to Guyandotte and Highlawn Elementary Schools.
Each Mission box contains: One new Barbie Doll that says on the package, “I can be ANYTHING,” 4
dresses, toy, game, crayons, book on animals, non-denominational religious book (“God, do You see
everything I do?”), coloring book, toothbrush and toothpaste.
There is also a Gift for Mom, which is gently used jewelry that says, “For Mom from Santa.” In underprivileged homes, Mom seldom gets anything.
If you have any jewelry you wish to donate, please give it to Barbara Guyer or place in 200 mailbox.
The Mission could not reach as many girls as it does without our anonymous donor. It is my hope
that residents will contribute to the program in the event that our donor is not here to help us. If
you wish to contribute to The Barbie Doll Mission, please give your check to Barbara Guyer or Gale
Neal, Treasurer, at First Presbyterian Church.
THINGS TO REMEMBER:


We need gently used jewelry for Mom (give to Barbara Guyer or place in her mailbox at Woodlands).



If you wish to support the program financially, please give to Barbara Guyer or Gale Neal (check
made out to BDM).

If you wish to participate in filling boxes or driving to one of the locations listed above on December
7, 2022, from 12-4 p.m., please call Barbara Guyer or sign up on the Mail Room Bulletin Board at The
Woodlands by December 1. The BIG DAY IS DEC. 7!
Thank you! Barbara Guyer
Chairperson of Barbie Doll Mission (304) 525-6565, Woodlands, 200 Bradley Foster Drive, 25701

NOTE: Woodlands Resident Council does not provide financial support for the Barbie Doll Mission.

Morgan Herdman Culinary Education Fund
The memory of Morgan Herdman lives on at Woodlands
When our department lost Morgan Herdman on September 16th to an automobile accident almost immediately there was talk of how to remember her and pay tribute to her
place in our kitchen. That conversation was discussed not only by senior staff but her coworkers and many residents. We have now come to consensus as to how and by what name to remember Morgan. We are establishing the Morgan Herdman Culinary Scholarship Program as a
means to provide continuing education opportunities to kitchen staff that decide to enroll in the
Woodlands Rouxbe Culinary on-line School. Along with this course of study there will also be continuing education through the program in certain specialized courses of study baking, seafood production, vegetarian options and other programs. Ultimately we are pushing to have our graduates all
the necessary classes completed that they may take the American Culinary Federations written and
practicum test to be certified as trained CC’s, or Certified Culinarians. In short as chefs. This is a
great opportunity for our staff to receive training and certification at no expense to them and receive
a career path in culinary. The benefit to Woodlands is a better trained staff and a valuable recruiting
tool to bring qualified staff to our kitchen. We are proud that this pays homage to Morgan Herdman
in a way that we know she would be proud of. If you would like to contribute to this scholarship program please reach out to Eileen Wheeldon to make a contribution to this endowment fund.

The Secrets of Spring Hill Cemetery Virtual Tour
November 2nd, 6pm,
Hampton Room
With Lauren Patrick,
Recreational Superintendent and
Eldora McCoy, Cemetery Manager

Woodlands Trip out to Dinner!
Jewel City Seafood, Thurs., Nov. 3rd, 5pm
Winchester, Thurs., Nov. 10th, 5pm

Croquet Celebration October 14th in the Bistro!

Brass Band of the Tri-State Performance
Tuesday, November 29th, 6:30pm
Hampton Room

MU Cheerleaders Monday, October 10th

